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. we orTHE CATTLE EMBARGO 
EL AFFECT ST. JOUI

Wood and Felt Weather Strips♦
♦THE WEATHER.4 ♦4-
44 * Maritime—Moderate to -fresh 

4 winds, partly fair with a few 
4 showers.

4
Now is the time to apply Weather Strip 

to your doors and windows
Makes the Coal Bin Go Further

4

t
44 Washington, Nov. It—Fore- 

4 c^1 st: Northern New England 
4 —i Fair Thursday and Friday.

4 Toronto, Nov. 11—TOie dis- 
4 turfc ance which was oper the 
4 Lain) region last night has 
4 s prend slowly eastwaixi, and a 
4 high area has come in over. 
4 Manitoba. The wenther has 
4 been unsettled, with light local 
4 rain or snow, from the Great 
4 Lakes' to the Maritime Provin- 
4 ces.

44r 4

US! rat4
4 Keep the Cold Out

ADDS TO THE COMFORT OF LIVING
We have all kinds for top and bottom and sides of doors and

windows

4
4 Shipment of Cattle to or from United States prohibit

ed by -Foot and Month Disease” may mean lower 
prices for beef — All straw packed goods must 
be opened at border—What C.P.R men say.

4
4

>♦ Number at the Remount 
Station increased by 400 
— Armoury and Exli.- 
bition Building centres oi 
activity.

♦I -t-
! Prices 3c to 7c per foot4

44 4 New Brunswick to Upper Canada 
through the State of Maine, was not 
known yesterday

Officials of the C.P.R. said they 
had quits a number of carloads of cat
tle awaiting shipment from New 
Brunswick to U«pper Canada, but that 
the cattle were being held at their 
stations In the province, pending in
formation as to whether they could 
ship them through Maine.

Will Mean Cheaper Beef.

Temperatures. Owing to the outbreak of foot and 
mouth disease among cattle in the 
United States and the consequent pro
hibition
or from the States, wholesale butchers 
here expect a reduction In the price 
of beef.

Not only Canada, but most of the 
Eastern States of- the American 
Union have placed an embargo on 
cattle, sheep and swine. This action 
has been taken as a result of the ap
pearance of the foot and mouth dis
ease In the middle Western States.

Far Reaching Effects.

4 Min. Max. 4 
, " .. 46 

.. 44
• i 32

4 52 4
48 4 
44 4

4 Victoria ....
4 Vancouver ... 
4 Kamloops 
4 Calgary .... ■ 
4 Battleford ... 
4 Prince Albert 
4 Moose Jaw ... 
4 Regina ....- » 
4 Winnipeg . .
4 Port Arthur .
4* London ..........
4 Toronto ....
4 Kingston .... 
4 Ottawa ....
4 Montreal .... 
4 Quebec .... • 
4 St. John 
4 Halifax ......

of the shipment of cattle to
With 1,262 horses at the remount 

station, a special train with 400 ad
ditional animals arrived last night, 
and the officers and men had their 
work cut out for a time looking after 
them. Many of the horses which ar
rived last night weje heavy, and 
more fitted for artillery service than 
that of the cavalry. Another train 
load of remounts Is expected this 
morning. Every available stall was 
In use last night and a couple of hun
dred horses spent the night in the 
correll. As over eight hundred hor
ses will be shipped on board the stea
mer Anglo-Saxon, the horses which 
were left out last night will receive 
shelter this morning. Another train 
load of horses Is expected today.

In The Armory
The new armory and the exhibition 

buildings with the grounds are a busy 
place at the present time. Hundreds 
of soldiers have to be looked after In 
addition to the hundreds of horses. In 
the armory every available space is 
being taken up for the care of the 
soldiers. The bowling alleys are now 
built with large bunks for soldiers. 
The large balcony is no more, but • 
number of berths have been placed 
there and Contractor E. W. Green 
with a gang of men are rushing the 
work.

The exhibition building, especially 
the agricultural buildings and the sec
tion of the main- building where the 
arts were displayed are being used 
by the Dragoons. In the centre of 
this building is a piano which comes 
in handy for the men who can play 
and even for those who think they 
can play.

There are about three dry canteens 
working and the men* can purchase 
•‘soft” drinks, candy, gum, pie and 
cakes.

One thing that means a lot is t> 
cooking for the soldiers, as well as 
the heating of the buildings. John 
Magee has the contract for heating 
and placing in the ranges and this 
work was almost completed last night. 
The old Barrack Green is a little city 
by itself at present.
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48 4 GLENW00DMr. McDonald of McDonald Broth

ers, a firm which does a large busi
ness in handling cattle, said he 
thought the embargo would cause & 
reduction in the price of beef here, 

••me effects.” he said, ‘might have 
prc-nounced if the embargo
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10 The embargo instituted by Canada 
and the various States of the Ameri
can Union not only stops trade in cat
tle, sheep and swine, but affects deal
ers in china, crockeryware and other 
goods packed in straw.

G. L. Warwick, when interviewed 
by The Standard yesterday, said that 
crockeryware packed in straw was 
held up at the border. Whether, ship
ped from the States to St. John or 
vice-versa, the glass or crockerw&re 
packed in straw had to be examined 
at the border and repacked In excel
sior, the straw being burned under 
I he direction of the customs officials. 
Mr. Warwick said that while the new 
regulations would cause some incon
venience to dealers In glass, china and 
crockeryware, the effects would not 
be serious. (Manufacturers or dealers 
sending such comomdities across the 
border would pack them in excelsior 
instead of straw'.

Officials of the C.P.R. Interviewed

•It— 18
.. 22 38 4 been more 

had been declared a mouth or so ago. 
Americans have came here and prac
tically stripped the Maritime Prov
inces of beef oatUe. Repfesentativeâ 
of American concerns have bought up 
cattle we could not undertake to 
market. They have bought up year
lings, for instance, which we could 
not sell. American buyers purchase 
aattle. which are killed and sold to 
the cannera. For canning purposes 

we could 
This year

I,4 THE RANGE THAT

“Makes Cooking Easy”
*

1
■

Sooner or Later You'll Have One. NOW It you knew what 
It would save.

The illustration shows one of our leaders,
"GLENWOOO E," famous for its baking qualities.

The Celebrated GLENWOOD Line of Stove's, Ranges, and 
Heaters are all "Made In 8L John," so as well aa getting the 
best range that le manufictured In Canada, you are patronising 
a home Industry, and keeping your money In circulation U St

1
the Modern

Again, in Jail
• Mag” Sullivan, an old offender, 

was taken Into custody by the police 
yesterday afternoon, 
against her is intoxication.

for His "Fun.”
Yesterday afternoon James Byrne, 

aged 28, was given Hi charge of the 
police by one of the police officers for 
being drunk and assaulting soldiers in 
the armory. The man was taken be
fore the magistrate and was fined $8 
or two months for drunkenness, and 
$L*0 or two months on the charge of 
assault.

they buy up cattle which 
not sell on thin market, 
the Americans have bought up large 
■numbers of cattle, sheep and swine 
in this province, as well as ini Prince 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia. Our 
farmers today are not feeding as 
many cattle as they ought -to. Owing 
to the embargo cattle held here will 
have to be sold in this country at 
lower prices, and Uhls means lower 

yesterday, said they had not yet been prices for meat, 
able to grasp the effects of the em- "But I don’t know but what the 
bargo. The State of Maine, as well as embargo may prove a good thing for 
other American States has adopted a the provinces. If the Americans con- 
regulation prohibiting the importation tinned to strip the province of cattle, 
of cattle, sheep and swine. Whether as they have been doing during the 
this regulation will prohibit the C. P. last two years, there would soon be 
R shipping cattle, etc., from points in 1 no cattle to sell."

The charge
:

HI LEAN HOLT â CQij-TB.Fined $28

LIMITEDMcLEAN, MOLT & CO.,
Lt -Col J. L. McAvlty, President and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET. ST.JOHN. N. B.
For Sale By—Buchanan A Co., 8t. 8tephen; Howa»gJ4ogsraI^rcderlcton!JI:^

♦

COLD WEATHER COMINGMen for Remount Ships
John Richards who if* in charge of 

signing men for the rentount ships at 
Bi> Water street, stated yesterday that 
plenty of men were available and a 
suitable number have beeui booked to 
go on the steamer Anglo-Saxon. There 
Is still room for men and Mr. Rich
ards says that he will be ready to ac
commodate a large number who might 
wish to take passage on the next 
steamships to sail.

Y. M. C. A .Billiard Club.
l^VEt night a billiard club was or&an- 

iz-id in the Y.iM.C.A. and it was de
cided to commence a handicap tour
nament next week E. S. Peacock has 
been selected as coach over the boys 
and will have full charge. The execu
tive board is composed of R. Pendle
ton, R. H. Parker, I. Howard, C. 
Flewelling and R. N. Dean. It is ex
pected that the tournament will prove 
a most interesting one.

TE DHL TO IRIIS SHOULD 
Omit RENT USED

8® if you want a heating stove It le time to consider the matter.

THE “ENTERPRISE SCORCHER”
I. a Powerful He.ter, Produce. *

Maximum of Ho.» for Coil Con.umod 
lo Easy to Control, Is

Handsome In Appe»r»nc=.
Young Men Necessary For the Maintenance of the 

Empire—Recruiting in St. John to Be S imulated 
By Public Meetings.

We would be gled to have you call and examine the "Scorcher.» 
Hundred® in use. and any owner will tell you there to no boater to equ*l It. 

THE ENTERPRISE LINE FOR QUALITY.
i

f0151. JOHN Smiftkon & cfxSfoefr 5M.now being sent out and posted In con
spicuous places.

Col. R. Rutherford, commanding the 
sixth military district, accompanied by 
Col. Houlisou of the Royal Canadian 
Engineers and Major E. W. Dean of 
the Army Service Corps, was in the 
city yesterday. Col. Rutherford and 
his staff Inspected the armory and 
the men mustered there, and also visit
ed the Island and made an Inspection 
of the artillery men on duty there. 
The commanding officer was much 

At a meeting of the Patriotic Com-1 pleased with the appearance of the 
ralttee yesterday it was decided to | men on the Island and also with the 
hold a public meeting at the imperial arrangements made for their accom- 
Theatre on Tuesday evening at which modation. 
there will be patriotic speeches and 
songs. This evening a public meeting 
will be held at the Opera House in 
Sussex, at which speeches will be de
livered by Bishop Richardson, Rev. E.
B. Hooper and George W. Fowler, M.
P. Communications have been sent 
out to other towns In the province, 
urging the importance of holding pub- 
lib meetings in the interests of recruib 
lng, and letters have been received 
from the mayors of Bathurst and 
Woodstock stating that they would en
deavor to arrange for the holding of 
public meetings as soon as possible.

Striking posters calling upon the 
young men of the province to enlist 
in the New Brunswick Battalion are

Although there has been a good re
sponse to the call to arms in New 
Brunswick it has been felt that here, 
as in England, a series of public meet
ings should be called at which addres
ses might be delivered on the impor
tance of the issues at stake, with the 
idea of inducing young men who have 
not yet grasped the seriousness of the 
situation to come forward as volnn-

Law Students Organize
The students of the Kings College 

Law School held their annual meeting 
yesterday in the Equity Court room. 
The following officers were elected:

Honorary president. Dr. S. T. Al- 
ward : president, W. H. Teed ; vice- 
president, R. A. Davidson; secretary, 
J. Hennoberry: correspondent to 
Kings College Record, Richard O-

lt was decided to hold debates dur
ing the winter and a committee was 
appointed to arrange for them.

Meeting ol Those Interest
ed Held in Mayor's Office 
Yesterday, This Is the Store That Sells

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHESA meeting of tihose interested in the 
formation of a corps of Home Guards 
in St. John was he’.d In the Mayor’s 
office yesterday afternoon. Question! 1 
connected with the organization and 
maintenance of such a bedy were dis
cussed, and It was suggested that the 
company be opened for mem more 
than forty-five years of age.

No formal oranlzatlon was accomp
lished, but the following resolution 
was passed:

'•Resolved, in the opinion cf tihls 
committee, the Empire being In a 
state of war, that it is advisable for 
an auxiliary military body to be or
ganized in this district for the pur
pose of home defence, to be known 
as Home Guards ;

‘‘And that a roll be opened for sig
natures of those subjects of His Maj
esty the King, who desire to serve, 
the rolls to be open to men of the age 
of forty-five years and upwards.”

A special committee composed of 
Armstrong, 
Estabrooks

EN who were Interested in the remarkable 
itory of Society Brand Clothés in this 
week's issue of the Saturday Evening Post 

can see the actual garments here.

Our exclusive representation in this city per
mits us to specialize on tills famous line. Our 
stock is complete in every particular. We can 
fit you in any one of the 16 new A. G. Peine 
models.

This most famous of all designers of young 
men’s clothing designs every Society Brand 
model. He copies no one, but creates. His styles 
stand out in any crowd as individual but correct

Each season his styles are exclusive. You see 
them first in Society Brand Clothes. They will 
be widely copied next season, but our customers 
get them a season in advance.

M »The visiting officers left last even
ing for Halifax.

Local recruiting officers have.receiv
ed quite a number of letters from 
young men in other parts of the pro
vince, asking for Information as tç 
how 1 they should proceed in seeking 
an opportunity to enlist. The enroll
ment so far has not been up to ex
pectations and is much behind the 
sister province of Nova Scotia, but 
recruiting officers feel certain that as 
soon as the young men of the pro
vince realize the importance of re
sponding to the call to arms this pro
vince will Justify its reputation of be
ing the refuge of the United Empire 
Loyalists.

r‘/
It’s a Long Way to Austria.

A young Austrian, who gave his 
name as Yu rig Zrumko, aged 28, ic- 
costed Policeman Dyke man on the 
.Market Square, and asked how hé 
would get to Austria. He stated that 
he was an Austrian and wished to get 
home to fight for his country. The 
policeman took the man in charge 
gave him a chance to think matters 
over in a central police station cell. 
He will be examined by Chief of Po
lice Clark and the chances are that he 
will be held for some time in custody.

^1
té,,

W:
North Shore Recruits 

A large number of recruits from 
the North Shore arrived in the city 
yesterday to swell the New Bruns
wick infantry brigade for foreign ser
vice in the second contingent. The 
new arrivals were a strong, happy 
lot and were In no manner bashful In 
singing "Tipperary" as they marched 
■through the streets and received the 
applause of the citizens. The North 
Shore boys brought a mascot with 
them; it Is a young bear; it’s a pet 
with all and is given the best of atten
tion at the armory.

Yet, our prices are less than usual, for
we charge nothing for exclusiveness. You canColonel Standee, Colonel 

Captain E. A. Smith, T. H. 
and Joslali Fowler was selected to 
draft by-laws and regulations for the 
effectual working of such a body.

Those present at the meeting were: 
His Worship Mayor Frink, Josiah 
Fowler, K. A. Smith, Col. E. T. Stur- 
dee. A. Ranklne, W. E. Foster, A. M. 
Beldmg. C. Bamford, Rev. W. H. 
Sampson and T. H. Kstabrooks.

COISERIIPE CLUB
held Fire meeting

WHO WELCIME 
■ VISIT 11 REFINER)

have Peine styles and Society Brand quality by 
simply making the effort.

Prices range from $21 to $30 depending upon 
cost of fabric. Style and workmanship the same 
in every price.

These garments are doubly exclusive because 
of the fabrics can be found in no othermanyNorth End Club members 

listen to Patriotic speedi
ly. R. Wilson Writes To 

I Mayor concerning rumors 
Regarding Sugar Re-

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
XSt. John Boya’ Club.

More than sixty boys assembled in 
the at. John Boys’ Club roams last 
evening and under the direction of C. 
D Howard spent a pleasant evening. 
Several of the older boys were form
ed into a squad and put through a 
military drill by <Mr. Howard.

LADIES’ OUTSIDE SKIRTS
Hardly a day goes by but. what F. 

A. Dykeman & Co. have something 
special to offer to their customers. 
They are conttnualy searching the 
markets for attractive goods that 
their ready cash will enable 
buy and offering them to their custo
mers at attractive prices. Today they 
place on sale a large lot of ladles tail
ored skirts, tunic styles, perfect fit
ting, at $3.19 each; the regular price 
is $4.50. They come in black, navy 
blue and brown, In all sizes. They 
are also shoVing a lot of shepherd 
plaid skirts in the same style and at 
the same price.

yes.The “Horse” Steamers.
The steamship Mechanician, 5,892 

tons, under command of Captain Hun- fin€TV. 
ter, arrived in port yesterday morn- X J * 
lng and docked at No. 1 berth, Çand 

t Point The ship hasv been taken over Mayor Frink yesterday received a
^ -«e, from L. R. Wilson treasurer o, 

ready fitted out with stalls she only the Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., 
awaits the arrival of the horses which Montreal, in which he pointed out that 
will be here soon. the rumors to the effect that the sugar

The Donaldson liner Lakonia finish- refinery at SL John was being used 
ed discharging coal at the McLeod tt8 a base for German munitions of war 
wharf yesterday and was shifted to wa8 absolutely absurd. If, however, 
the Long wharf where a gang of car
penters will immediately 
erecting stalls, so that within a week 
she will be ready to load about 800 re
mounts for the Imperial army.

Pyjamas and Night ShirtsMen’s and 
Boys’

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting of the North End Conserva
tive Club last evening. Dr. C. M. 
Pratt, the president, occupied the 
chair. Addresses were delivered by 
C. M. Pratt, F. L. Potts, C. B. Lock
hart, M. L. A.; L. P. D. Tilley, M. L. 
A.; and John Thornton. The speak
ers dealt mostly with the subject of 
the war, and spoke of the need of 
New Brunswick justifying its reputa- 

. tlon as a loyalist province by making
there was any feeling» in the matter, up u8 quota of volunteers for foreign 
the company would be glad to have 
the mayor, city commissioners and
military authorities examine the build- Tyner-Dean.
Ings from cellar to attic. It had been
the policy of the company to keep ^ pretty wedding took place y ester- 
the general public out of the building® at the home of the bride’s parent® 
and there was no reason to change JJr- an(1 Mr>- Walter Dean, Seavlew 
this plan yet The management of the Lo™*vl !e, when their daugh-
reflnery would be pleased to help the tar' M'®8 Hatel, was united in mar- 
commissioners and military author!- ,%8e “ Laither Tyner, of
ties In their visit to the refinery. «»rboDr The ceremony wax
Mayor Frink said yesterday that he Performed by. Rev. W. W. Malcolm of

BiBst st. jonn.
The bride was becomingly dressed 

In a travelling suit of grey and wore 
a beaver hat, when going away, tyiss 
Pearl Dean, sister of the #>ride, waa 
flower girl.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served and then the bride and groom 
motored to Chance Harbor, where they 
will reside.

They received many fine presents, 
the groom’s gift to the bride being a 
substantial check.

PYJAMAS—The acme of comfort In sleeping garments in a large variety 
of cloths and different styles to select from, shown In Shakers, English 
Ceylon Flannels, Woo^Taffetas, Madras, Soisette, Mercerized Cloths and 
All Silk.
Men’s Sizes from.......................
Boys’ and Youth’s Sizes from 

LITTLE FOLKS’ PYJAMAS for ages 2 to 8 years in very soft light weight 
Shakers and Printed Flannelettes 

NIGHT SHIRTS—Our special "Defiance” Brand, extra large bodies, best 
custom mkde with double yokes, all seams double stitched and gusset- 
ed, satisfaction guaranteed. In white cotton, plain or twilled, with or 
without collars. Shakers In white or pretty colored stripes, with or 
without collars.
Men’s Sizes ........
Boys’ Sizes .........

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

$1.35 to $8.75 
*1.00 to 11.71them to

commence service as soon as possible.

$1.25 and $1.50
Associated Charities.

The first meeting of the executive of 
the Associated Charities, since the 
annual meeting, took place last even
ing when sixteen members were pres
ent. Miss Grace Robertson, the sec
retary, reported that the number of 
men applying for work was about the 
same this year as last year. J. W. 
tVetmore and the secretary were ap
pointed a committee to prepare a card 
to be sent out to people in the city 
pointing out to them tha full intorma- 
lon as to persons deserving assistance 
could be obtained from the secretary 
at any time. Cases of reported desti
tution would be investigated by the
secretary at any time. Several cases , „
were reported upon by the members Thursday, Nov. 18 and 19, from 3 to 6, 
of the executive. at her home In East FlorencevlUe.

X

illLAST TIME FOR "EAST
'and the commissioners would likely 

visit the refinery In order to assure 
the public that everything was in or
der' there

LYNNE” TODAY ..............S8e. to $1jM
..............79s. and fOn.Large crowds saw the splendid ^six- 

reel reproduction of "East Lynee ’ at 
Imperial Theatre yesterday. Those 
who do not see it today will miss a 
real treat. The whole production is 
charmingly English—of the early Vi<s 
torian era—and is played and staged 
In the motherland.

PERSONAL.

Limited |.Mrs. Bertha J. Bell Mil receive for 
the first time since her marriage on 
the afternoons of Wednesday and Manchester Robertson Allison,

PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE.
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